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Amber & Jason decided to quit their ordinary day job and

travel across South East Asia, Europe and South America for

seven months. Shortly thereafter, Jason took Amber on a

surprise getaway up the Northern Coast of California. They

began their road trip and found a secluded stop where there

was a view of a lighthouse and sea lions playing. While Jason

went to grab his camera, he came back with a bigger surprise

—an engagement ring!

 

 

Amber & Jason immediately knew they wanted to have a

destination wedding where their sense of adventure & love of

the outdoors would be at the forefront. The Beach

House provided a breathtaking oceanfront ceremony & a

front row seat to an epic Hawaiian sunset. A clear tent

canopy allowed the stars to be seen throughout their

celebration, while luxe chiffon & twinkle lights enhanced the

natural beauty of Kauai. For added drama, garlands of white

orchids & delicate greenery were hung above the dance floor. 

 

 

"The venue is unlike anything your guests have probably ever

seen. Panaromic views and a killer sunset. And oh my gosh

the food. DELICIOUS! My guests came up to me all night

ranting about how great the food was. The florals blew me

away. I’d highly recommend opting for videography— you’re

getting married in a beautiful place you want to capture that

with video. Trust me, I was on the fence and I’m SO happy we

did it. We also got the photo booth which was a huge hit and

had fire dancers end the night. That was such a fun way to

close the wedding. So many of our guests have told us it was

the best wedding they have ever been to. And that is all

thanks to the dream team that is, The Beach House and

company. Thank you for everything! I cannot say it enough. A

day that would be special regardless was made to be honestly

life changing by this team!!"

Venue & Event Direction | The Beach House

 

Officiant | Kelvin Ho

 

Live Music | Paul Togioka

 

Cake | KO Bakery

 

Florals & Decor | Blend Designs Co

 

Lighting | Hilight Installations

 

Photography | Chris Simons

 

Film | Aya Productions 

 

DJ | Kustom Sounds Kauai

 

Hair & Make Up | Echelon Beauty Kauai

 

Photo Booth | Kauai Photo Booth

 

Fire Dancing | Soul Fire Productions 

 

Rental Equipment | Lee's Rentals

 

Dress | Martina Liana

 

Suit | Calvin Klein

 

 


